Encoding of jaw movements by central trigeminal neurons with cutaneous receptive fields.
Neurons with orofacial cutaneous receptive fields that responded to jaw movements were recorded in the trigeminal subnucleus interpolaris of the cat. Movement-related neuronal activity was identified by imposing passive ramp and hold stretches of the jaw at four different rates. Thirty-nine neurons with hair (26), skin (9), or convergent (4) receptive fields were studied. Thalamic projection neurons were identified by antidromic stimulation of the ventroposteromedial nucleus of the thalamus. The receptive fields of movement-related hair units included multiple hairs located mainly around the angle of the jaw and chin. The receptive fields of movement-related skin units were smaller than those of hair units and they were located primarily around the angle of the mouth. The convergent units had more than one receptive field that usually included hair or skin. All of the hair units were activated both during opening and closing jaw movements. They typically responded with short bursts of action potentials. Four units with skin receptive fields exhibited similar responses. The five skin units that did not show bursting activity included two that were active during both opening and closing of the jaw, two that were active only during opening, and one that was tonically active during maintained open position. All of the convergent units showed biphasic responses, and three responded with bursts. The maximum discharge rate, the mean discharge rate (mean bursting rate for units with bursting responses), and the total number of spikes per movement were measured. Statistical analysis was performed on these variables to assess functional properties of each unit. The results were used to classify units as velocity, speed, direction, or transient motion detectors. Thirty-three percent of the neurons were trigeminothalamic neurons.